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Hi scouts,
It's time to do the Thanksgiving thing. What are
you thankful for?
As Scoutmaster one thing I'm thankful for is all the
effort the adults put into this troop. Without their
help we wouldn't have such an active and fun
program. It amazes me at how much has to be
done to run our troop. Scouts have requirements
signed off. Trailers are worked on. Summer camp
is organized. Patrol leaders get guidance. Tents
are bought. Our website is kept up to date. Eagle
projects are supported. Flag stands are made.
Campouts are organized. Service projects are setup. High adventure trips are
planned. Neckerchiefs are bought. Merit badges are taught. Scouts are driven
places. Meeting places are found. This handout is printed. Courts of Honor are
organized. This list goes on and on.
What it gets down to is in order to have fun you also have to do some work.
And the parents help a lot. So, let the Assistant Scoutmasters and other
parents that help know you appreciate their work, even if it is your mom or
dad. If you do it right they might give you some extra pie.
Sincerely,
Mr. Rosing
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Matt Rosing

282-9470

scoutmaster@troop188.org

Rich Nash

482-9679

rich@teamnash.org

Assistant Scoutmasters:
Joe Bakel
Lorin DeBonte
Ed Kotsides
Gene Whitney

Nic Bastion
Robert Donahue
Eamonn Martin
Tom Yasumura

Norm Bastion
Joe Glaser
Terry Martin
Rick Zimmer

Mark Clark
Doug Cutter
Craig Heikes
Chip Keen
Steve Urlocker Kerry Waldron

Tim Canney

Treasurer

225-0929

tim.canney@hp.com

Jaime Mares

Secretary

225-8005

jaime.mares@hp.com

Frank Lancaster

QuarterMaster

223-4754

raft2000@comcast.net

Visit us o n the W eb for updates, ca lendar, i ma ges:

http://www .troop188.org
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Senior Patrol Corner
Hello, my name is Jeff Topolski. I am the Senior Patrol Leader of the Troop. I was elected SPL back at
summer camp at Camp Laramie Peak and I am enjoying every second of it.
The Troop has done a lot of fun activities since the last Court of Honor. In September, we played fun
games like Party Ball, and went swimming at Epic. Many scouts met swimming requirements for 2nd
Class and 1st Class during that meeting. We also got our much-needed new patrol boxes, and had a
patrol planning session. We needed the planning session because of a new idea we are incorporating
into the new calendar called Patrol Tuesdays. One Tuesday every 3 months, instead of meeting at Linton,
each patrol sets up an activity which they can do as a group and have fun. They have to figure out a
place to go, and something to do beforehand. We came up with this idea, because the patrols were
having a hard time finding time to have patrol meetings outside the weekly troop meetings, so we figured
why not just have them go off on a Tuesday?
During the month of October, we started off playing a variation of dodge ball called War Ball. This was a
very good way to take your anger out by throwing a bouncy ball at someone. Very fun. We also had
Judge Kaup come to Linton and explain how the court system works. After that, we had a mock trial that
was an interesting experience. I found out being a top-notch lawyer is harder then it looks on TV.
Haunted Weekends for the month of October is held at the BDSR Cub Camp like we do every year, and
just like every year, it was a huge success. We also had two Eagle Court of Honors for David Mares, and
Kelly Hogan.
Then we rolled up to November and started it off playing a troop favorite, Human Foosball. We also had
an egg launch competition and the first patrol Tuesday. For campouts, we had one that was totally
devoted to Capture the Flag, which was fun, but no one won, and both teams cheated...kind of. We are
looking forward to actually finishing a Capture the Flag game someday. We also had Nick Salzgaber's
Eagle Court of Honor, and Michael DeBonte's Eagle Project.
So far, the calendar has combined fun, and scout skills into activities that all the scouts can enjoy. We
have a great year planned and i can't wait to see how much fun everyone has with the other activities we
have planned.
I would also like to note that on the Capture the Flag campout, my team did NOT, I repeat, did not cheat,
and would've won if the other team had followed the rules. If you were there, you know what I’m talking
about.

Haunted Month of October
As you all know Troop 188 has been running the Haunted House again for Cub Scout Camp this last
October. I would to thank everyone involved with this. THANK YOU!
Troop 188 set up the haunted house and the maze at camp and then ran it for 3 weekends. The last
weekend was an archery and campout weekend where Mr. Trujillo and his daughter came up and set up
a range and ran it just for our troop on Saturday morning. During this event we had 58 different people
from our troop (scouts, leaders, and parents) that show up to help. In total we logged in 820 service
hours. GREAT JOB EVERYBODY!!!!! I know that the camp staff really appreciates our troop’s effort, for
it's one less thing the staff has to do and it will be done right.

Fall Camporee At Carter Lake
This year’s water themed Fall camporee was held at Carter Lake on near perfect September weekend.
The boys competed in many events including volley ball, canoe races and mud castle construction. They especially
enjoyed the swamped canoe races, water skiing, swimming, and sailing.
The troop got serious about winning the “skull” for two consecutive years for campsite cleanliness and camp gadgets.
Boys and adults, under the capable engineering direction of Mr. Donovan, built a stone entry to camp, stone water
and washing station, stone lined pathways throughout camp, and of course a fire ring.
And it was a ring to challenge even Mr. Yasumura’s greatest fire fantasies! Not to be outdone by the camporee
campfire, he built a bonfire and stoked it with old patrol boxes. The fire provided warmth to everyone within 100
yards and reportedly its glow could be seen from Granby! It also brought out Dylan’s pagan instincts as he treated
us all to his “fire dance”, whether we asked for it or not.
The adults enjoyed Mr. Donohue’s exceptional Dutch oven cooking and discovered a variety of uses for brussel
sprouts including launching them at adults of other troops. The boys cooked steaks, hamburgers (rare seems like a
generous description), and spaghetti. The Pedro’s won Mr. Rosen’s cook off competition for their chicken Alfredo.
The troop took the skull home again and Mr. Rosen and Mr. Heikes had to flip to see who would get to keep it in their
home. Please feel free to stop by Matt’s bedroom to see it!
Allen Ginsborg

Congratulations to Our Soaring Eagle Scouts!!
Kelly Hogan, David Mares and Nick Saltzgaber have attained the rank of Eagle Scout!!! We should again
honor and praise these fine individuals for their achievement to a level very few have gone.

Three Cheers to Our New Assistant Scout Masters
After several diligent weekends learning the ropes on being a good leader in scouting, we have gained five
new assistant scoutmasters. Those individuals are as follows: Joe Bakel, Joe Glaser, Steve Urlocker,
Gene Whitney, and Tom Yasumura. We welcome them aboard and look forward to their future
involvement with our ever expanding troop.

Looking for a FEW MORE SCOUTERS!!!!!

The Canada High Adventure Trip is looking for more people!
Date: July 8th – 23rd , 2006
We need 2 more adults to commit and we can accept up
to 4 more scouts. Total cost will be $900 each, with $600
due on March 1st. Scouts must be 13 years old, Star
rank and have completed First Aid, Camping and
Swimming merit badges.
Please let Doug Cutter know if you can join us before
December 9th by calling him at 282-3674.

AND NOW FOR SOME NEWS THAT DIDN’T MAKE IT LAST TIME
Backpacking to New Heights

Mountain Man at Camp Laramie Peak 2005
Up at summer camp you had three choices of program for the week, regular camp, the Fifty Miler and, Mountain
Man. I chose Mountain man. First off, we had to get our things and throw them into a truck then hike to our camp.
We stayed at a different camp the whole week, a first for CLP. Once we arrived we met the Mountain Man staff,
Deer mouse, Tiger, Snake, and Jack. Each of them ran a different aspect of camp; Deer mouse taught us Indian
sign language, Tiger was the camp cook and taught Cooking merit badge, Snake ran the tomahawk range, and Jack
pretty much did everything else. We worked on Indian Lore, Wilderness Survival, Rifle Shooting, and Cooking merit
badge most of the time, and many people, including myself, spent a lot of time at the throwing range. We also did
some challenges like speed fire building and throwing challenges. We all had to choose animal names at the
beginning of the week. I chose Grizzly, but some other people had strange names, most notably Emu and Jellyfish.

On one of the days, Mr. Martin challenged Jack at a hawk throwing competition that all of Troop 188 came to see. It
was close until the very end, where Jack beat him on the last target. Up at Mountain Man they do something called a
Mountain Man Shower if you challenge Jack and lose. Basically, everyone fills up a can with water and pours it on
the loser, and as you may guess Mr. Martin experienced this when he lost. On one of the last nights, in order to
finish the wilderness Survival merit badge, we slept out in the woods with only our survival packs, which actually was
really fun. Tiger cooked us our breakfast, lunch, and on a few nights, dinner, but for the most part each clan or
brigade (basically patrols) had to cook their own dinner with the Dutch ovens. I think the best part of the trip was the
Coulter's Run. It was a team competition between all the clans and brigades where each member of each group had
to do an event. The events were: hawk throwing, black powder shooting, knot tying, and the whole team participated
in the last event, fire building. My clan didn't win, but we still had a great time trying. I really believe that Mountain
Man was the best CLP program choice by far.
-Gage Waldron

Thanks from PFC Martinez for Troop 188 efforts

